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Welcome lovers...

Wedding planning can get wild, we get it!
 
This roadmap will be your guide to wedding florals 
for your big day + everything you need to consider
 
There are 3 components to a wedding – 

+ the bridal party
+ the ceremony
+ the reception

Think about your colour scheme & your vibe. Start 
building a mood board on Pinterest. We translate 
your inspo into a Gypsy Camren stylised mood board 
once your deposit is received.
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WHAT TO EXPECT

PRICING
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+ Luxe bridal bouquet      $300* 
+ Bridesmaids’ bouquet      $190* 
+ Buttonhole        $25* 
+ Flower girl halo       $50* 

+ Welcome sign feature      $55*
+ Aisle features       $70*
+ Lover’s moon        $1100*
+ Mesh arbour        $1200*
+ Half arbour        $700*
+ Full arbour        $1200*
+ Flower stands       $1800*

*Structure hire included in price

+ Table arrangements      $80*
+ Oak lab single stems      $70*
+ Cascading table ends      $150*
+ Bar feature       $385*
+ Lush bridal table (per meter)    $450*
+ Foliage installation (per meter)    $300*
+ Foliage + floral installation (per meter)  $470*
+ All dried installation (per meter)   $550*

+ Flower Market Run (2am – 10am)    $500*

* TRAVEL TIME + STAFF RATES + GST to be added onto quotes 

* Prices are starting from*
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OFFERINGS
OUR
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starting from $ 500 +

THE PETITE

Petite scale covers bridal 
party flowers & are collected 
from our shop front in 
Ulladulla.

starting from $ 2,500

THE LITTLE LUXE

The LITTLE LUXE package is 
for the modern minimalist. 
We work with your colour 
scheme and desired textures 
however flower choice will be 
left in our creative hands. 
We will pick our favourite 
seasonal fleurs to work with 
+ offer lots of guidance 
along the way. 

It includes a custom Gypsy 
Carmen ceremony feature and 
bridal party flowers for 2. 

This package includes a 
light dusting of florals for 
the reception space. Choose 
between 4 x curated designs 
(medium density) or 6 x luxe 
single stem clusters.

You can opt to have full access 
to our styling inventory. 
This could include rugs, 
aisle runners, signage. 
candles, decorative fabric + 
more for an additional $600

starting from $ 3,500

THE LUXE

The LUXE package is for 
flower lovers and style 
enthusiasts. Freedom to 
create your dream elopement 
with our creative team. You 
will have full access to our 
styling inventory for both 
ceremony and reception. 
For example: rugs, aisle 
runners, welcome sign and 
stand, candles, decorative 
fabric + styling elements 
including vessels and props. 

It includes a strong 
ceremony feature, up to 4 x 
bridal party flowers, welcome 
signage and stand and 
additional ceremony styling 
as required. 

 For the reception: Up to 
6 x artfully curated table 
features using our favourite 
special ingredients (such 
as orchids) or up to 10 x 
single stem clusters of 
premium and unique flower 
specimens. We will support 
your floral vision using 
our contemporary  styling 
elements. 

ELOPEMENTS
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Minimum spend $ 5000 +

FULL SCALE WEDDINGS

Team Gypsy specialises in creating unique, artful floral designs for your most special day. 

Through consultation, we work with you to align vision and budget;ensuring your floral 
dreamscape comes to life. 

We create custom florals for your bridal party, ceremony, reception and all the moments 
in-between (hello cocktail hour) including installations. 

 

*Our FULL-SCALE WEDDINGS require our total involvement; which means we unfortunately cannot 
participate in any type of DIY regarding your floral arrangements or collaboration with floral 
family members. 

WEDDINGS
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STYLING

WHAT DO YOU HAVE?

WHAT DON’T YOU HAVE IN YOUR INVENTORY?

DO YOU DO SIGNAGE?

Our styling inventory includes but is not limited to 
a variety of candles, that are available in various 
colours, shapes & textures, vases & vessels, rugs, 
plinths, table linen, peacock lovers chairs, welcome 
sign stand, arbour structures, signing tables & much 
more.

We don’t do invitations. We do not offer ceremony seating, 
cocktail or other furniture and lighting. We do not do 
invitations. Unfortunately, we do not coordinate.

We can do your welcome signage, table seating chart, 
place cards & menus. 

Choose to have access to Gypsy Carmen’s styling 
inventory. We have a luxe curated variety of styling 

equipment & decor to help enhance the magic. 
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THE PROCESS 

As much as we are on this journey 
with you, please don’t fret if 
there is radio silence. Your 
most special day is our upmost 
priority. 

Due to the logistics of the 
flower market & being at the 
mercy of nature we often finalise 
details at the 11th hour. The 
finer details are easily tweaked 
up until closer to your wedding 
day. We will check in with you 5 
weeks prior.

We appreciate you understanding 
that we are intuitive designers 
with an unconventional approach. 
We have navigated hundreds of 
weddings which brings an ocean 
of wedding wisdom & experience. 
We understand first time event 
come with a range of emotions – 
we are on this journey with you. 
For this relationship to bloom 
we do value your trust. 

WHAT’S NEXT?

After you submit your new enquiry 
& schedule a phone consult, 
we will talk flowers & wedding 
dreams! 

We will formulate a quote from 
the information we have gathered. 
The quote is flexible – just 
communicate with us your desires 
& we will make changes & make it 
happen. 

HOW DO I KNOW WHEN MY DATE IS
BOOKED WITH GYPSY CARMEN?

If you feel you align with our 
services, we will send you a 30% 
deposit invoice. This deposit 
will officially secure your date 
on our booking sheet. Your date 
is on offer the other enquiring 
couple until this deposit is 
received. 

(This deposit is non-refundable, but 
it is transferrable if you need to 
postpone).
 

THE PROCESS
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We look forward to speaking with you, hearing your 
love story & talking flowers. 

To move forward, enquire now on the website to schedule your consult.

clare@gypsycarmen.com.au
www.gypsycarmen.com.au


